Don’t Miss the Bus to Sky Ranch Camp!

**CAMP DATES:** Wednesday, December 3\(^{rd}\), 2014 – Friday, December 5\(^{th}\), 2014

**ARRIVAL TIME @ WCE:** Students should arrive at Willow Creek Elementary at **6:30am Wednesday, December 3\(^{rd}\), 2014**. Please drop your student off in the back parking lot and enter through the cafeteria. Chaperones and teachers will be in the cafeteria to let your child know what cabin assignment and day group he/she is in at camp. Cabin #’s will be on the tables and the cabin chaperones will be at the table for students to check in, make sure they have their luggage labeled with first and last name & school name. Students can write the cabin # on their labels in the cafeteria once they learn what cabin they will be in that morning. All students will use the restroom before loading and boarding the bus. Regular school is in session that day so we must be out of the cafeteria by 7:10am so that students in grades K-4 can receive breakfast and so we can get to camp on time for our orientation and first class. Once your child has been checked in, please say your goodbyes (hugs & kisses) in order to keep the parking lot clear for the buses and allow us to begin our field trip.

**DEPARTURE TIME FROM WCE:** We are loading the buses at 7:00am and plan to leave WCE by **7:10am** so we do not disrupt the regular school buses. We should arrive at Sky Ranch Camp around 10:00am. We will notify the school when we arrive at camp and post our arrival on Remind101.

**DEPARTURE TIME FROM SKY RANCH CAMP:** We depart from Sky Ranch Camp on **Friday, December 5\(^{th}\)** around **12:30pm**. Sky Ranch will be providing us lunch before we depart.

**ARRIVAL TIME @ WCE:** We should arrive back to Willow Creek Elementary around **3:30pm on Friday, December 5\(^{th}\), 2014**. You have received a TRANSPORTATION NOTICE stating that you will pick up your child in back of the school on **Friday, December 5\(^{th}\) at 3:30pm**. There will be no bus service provided to take your child to your home. You must pick up your child.